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Summer rrerm Ascher Kat W· SC V· P ·d Lacks $20,000 Z liS Ice· -reSI ency 
In Fee Funds As Poverman Beats Lubin for Secretary; 
:In::~;=et~;~oF~~~o~~ Shostak~ Unopposed_ Is Chosen President 
functioning of the eight semes- / 

Final Approval is Due 

In Student Den Setrtp 

ter Ferderick C. Shipley, the 
dir~tor, declared yesterday. The 
$130000 authorized to be taken 
fro~ the fee funds, of which 
only $110,000 is available, was 
based on departmental requests "which are usually padded," he After a few minor changes have been made, the student 

Exam-Weary Men to Board
l 

SS Cleremont for Women, etc. 

Shos tak Will Enter 
Navy on May 30, 
Katz His Successor 

said. By Tony Shub .-- .-- lounge contracts will be sent 
"We don't know, of course, Denizens of Beaver-town, ex- I and Burt Antoine's Roiling Riv- Polling more than 200 votes '11 d" M I to Corporation Council for 

precisely what we WI nee, r. hausted after two weeks of com- ,er Boys, watohing the magiC over his opponent, Ascher Katz 

t
. d "b t ill . t . ks approval as t.o the legality of 

Shipley con mue, u we w posing final exam crib sheets, riC of Sol Stein, or J'ust sitting f '46 defeated Murray Sooolov '45 
h

.ttl d orm, it was disclosed yester-
probably be aJble to w I e own will take to the sea on June 10, on deck and taking a sunbath. day by John B. Gor>CI.win, Col- for the Student Council Vlce-
considerably the requests as in hope of finding recreation, Presidency in Wednesday's elec-Plenty of Beer lege Business Manager. Fol-
they now stand." relaxation, and a little rest. The lowing a ten day advertise- tions, while Leo Poverman '47 

DBE Allocates $110,000 Lavender sailors will board the Food will be plentiful on the beat out Jewel Lubin '46 for 
The $110.,000 expenditure was S.s. Cleremont at PI'er 1 at the Cleremont, declared Sy Gang '45, ment for bids, the contracts Secretary. 

Boatrl'd I . t d will be sent to the Board of 
authorized by the Board of Battery, rain or shl'ne, at 10 a.m. e mpressarlo, yes er ay, Robert Shostak '45, who ran 

and thlS' '11' 1 d h d ds Higher Education and the 
JIlg

her Education at its annual the Saturday after exam week, WI mc u e un re unopposed for President, an-
of bottl f · Id b A Board of Estimate for final 

meeting Monday. and the ship will set sail up the es 0 ICe-CO eer. c- nounced yesterday that he ex-
cordl'ng to th 1 t t h approval. According to Mr . 

. Accordicng to preliminary reg- Hudson for Bear Mountain. e a es researc, Anderson in the Business peets to leave for the service on 
!stration figures, about 4500 stu- Aboard ship, there will be dl' _ beer has great vitamin content, May 30. If he does leave Katz 

asserted Gan H h t d 11 Manager's office, the lounge i 
dents are expected to attend at versified forms of amusement g. e ex or e a should be ready for the Fall w 11 assume the presidency next 
all centrrs. More than 500 class including dancing to the music girls to bring food for themselves semester. 
sectiollS will be given. The par- of Milt Koppelman and his Solid and their men, however. t.erm. More than 1100 ballots were 
ticular sections to be offered Seven, laughing (this is a matter The sturdy ship, originally cast between 11 and 12, a num-
have 'been selected on the basts of conjecture) at the gags of built for a capacity of 3250, will S h R ber of them being voided be-

.QL~.!ld.~nt demand on the Sum- Jack DeLeon of Club 21, Donnie hold 2500 and no more, so that ac 8 eports cause. contrary to instructions 
mer Session elective cards, filed Zimmerman, and a host of complete freedom of movement on the ballots, ma..'1Y of them 
two weeks ago. Dramsoc performers, listening will be assured. When the boat SC'S p 0 contained votes for otHces in 

The session, which will begin to the songs of Katherine Ward docks at Bear Mountain at 1:30, r gress more than one class. 
July 5 and run to August 29, will a wide variety of activities will Klein Defeats Bergman 
not give any H1ygiene courses. be open to College men and their In a report, on the activities Robert Klein nosed out HeJ:1b

women_ For athletes and friends of the Student Council for the ert Bergman, 113 to 99, to win Crane to Head of Chief Miller, there are base- past year, Stanley Sachs '44, SC the presidency of the '46 class. 
Tead Re-elected BHE Head ball diamonds, roller skating president, recommended to his There was no candidate for vice-
In his annual report to the E I- h D rinks, rowboats and handball newly elected successor, Robert president in that class, and 

BHE, Ordway Tead, who was ng IS ept courts. For boy scouts or lovers Shostak '46. that the Council re- Lawrence Zeldin became secre-
elected chairman for the seventh • of nature and bunions, there open the Book Exchange; that tary without opposition. Eugene 
time, declared that thr four mu- At a departmental election are mountains, cliffs, and a tre- it take an active part in the Sporn and otto Kander took the 
nicipal colleges were prepared to held Thursday, May 11, Prof. mendous ski slide just asking to Freshman Orientation program; SC rep offices. 
organize programs for returned William G. Crane succeeded be climbed. And for natives of and that. it fight for Increasing In the '47 class, Bernard Lelb-
vete~aru; "through whatever ed- Prof. Alfred D. Compton as (continued on page two) student participation in College man was elected unanimously to 
ucatlOnal methods seem appro- chairman of the English depart- affairs. the presidency, while there was 
priate." ment. "To my successor I leave the nobody running for the other 

Reporting that enrollment in Prof. Benjamin Harrow, it be- Cd' Obt' richest and most powerful COUIl- executive positions. In the race 
~he colleges had reached its low came known yesterday, has been lLSto lanS aln cil in the history of the College," for SC rep, Robert Rappaport, 
ill January of this year, Mr. elected chairman of the Chem- A - if BHE Sachs asserted. "It is his duty to Nat Kingsley, Irma Zwick, Tony 
Tead. said that registration "in istry Department. Dr. Harrow, SS (stance 0 see to it that it remains not Shub and Roslyn Keller polled 
practIcally all departments of who is a widely kr:own organic d only a cross section of student the most votes in that order. 

sln
teaChlng" have been increasing chemistry expert, succeeds Prof. In Bonus Deman S opinion but a true student gov- The '45 class elected no execu-

ce that time. William Prager. ernment." tive otHcers. Meyer Mann, Law-
He also disclosed that the BHE Professor Crane came to the By Max Halperen Sachs will deliver his report rence Glller, and Al Swerdlow 

was read to Ordway Tead, chairman of the to SC this afternoon at its last are next term's SC reps. 

st 
. Y cooperate with the college in 1931, having previously Board of Higher Education, Al h Ph' h 

ate.m setting up two-year been an instructor at the Univ- romised the Board's support meeting of the term. The newly P a IOmega, t e College 
PDStitt-thlgh-SChoOI vocational in- ersity of Cincinnati. In 1938, he MP 0 day m' s'ecurl'ng a cost of elected SC officers will take of- boy scout service fraternity, dissues as . d n fice at the meeting tributed and counted the ballots. 
gents enVISage in t~e Re- beca~e an assistant profe~or, living b~nus of $120 for the Col- --------'-. -----------------

Report made publIc re- and In 1939 summer superVISOr Ie e's custodial staff retroactive 
cently. He said that there would of the department. He received tog j ua 1 The' action was l 'l L ~ ~e such institute under each his B.A. degree in 1919 at the take~nat ?'he ~equest of a dele- U-Card, Carniva, Aprl r ool Issue, 
its e four city colleges, with University of Iowa and his Ph.D. ation of cusU;dial workers led 'Z" E ~rate faculty and facilities. from Columbia in 1939. ~y Patrick J. Brady, president of Budget Cuts HIgh 19ht vents oJ Term 

Local 238 of the State, County' Highlighting the inauguration •• -------------
Lilie th l S k C . and Municipal Workers of Amer- of this semester's activities, the' store committee advisory pow-

n . a to pea at owmencement, ica ,(ClO). . ' institution of the U-Card plan ers. The transfer is now subject 
Sachs I 'M T7 I bl C Il ,Dffficulty ill obtaming replace- made the front page in the first to President Harry N. Wright's 

. S OS t ,. a ua e to 0 ege ments beCause of low prevailing issue of The Campus. approval. 
DaVid E Lili wages has, according to Mr. The status of the Faculty Stu- Following the seventh issue .of 

of the Te~ne enthal., chairman 11 Brady, kept the staff about six- dent Lunchroom Committee was The Campus, apvoo-ring on April 
ity since 194~e Valley Author- chosen include: Milt PikarskY, teen men short, forcing those defined after three members of I, its eighth issue, to the utter 
ciP.al speak :111 be the prin- "hardest worker for the Col- remaining to work all the the seven man committee voted surprise of everyone including 
m~cementer a this year's Com- lege"; Jerome Luntz, "did most harder. to approve the rise in lunchroom its subscribers, came out after a 

. evening J exe~ises Saturday for the Senior Class"; Robert "We did what was a$ked of us prices recommended .by John suspension of two weeks. A five 
Wednesda~ne 17, It was disclosed Gluckstern, "most brllliant"; a.9 part of our patriotic duty," B. ~dwin, Business Manager man advisory board, with pow
Babor (C~ by Professor Joseph Senior activlty took another he insisted ",but some of our I of the College. Despite a mUd ers to elimlnate material which 
or' Comnleem.l, Grand Marshall upswing this week with the d.eft- men have been supportlng fam- furore, it was pointed out that might be construed lewd, inde
thaJ WIllS onf~ment. Mr. Lilien- nite announcement by Bernard iliea while Ibringing home less the committee had only advlsory cent, salacious, suggestive, or 
director o/th nally appointed a Berkowitz, Senior Class pre~: than $3.75 a daY. We think we powers, and that Mr. Goodwin. subversive of standards of de-

e TVA In 1933. that the "Senior Farewell B,a1l deserve better treatment-the was in control of the lunchroom. cency, was set up. 
~ hundred seniors voting in wil:l be held in the Music Room morale of our men is shot to store Goes to Goodwin Although a large percentage 
~l us Hall yesterday,. chose of the Hotel Biltmor~, saturday, hell." On May 5 the Student Counell of Mayor LaGuar<lla!s proposed 
Co/Ill ey Sachs, present Student June 9 at 9 p.m .. lniogene. ea,r- Both John B. GoOdwin, College apprQVed the transfer of respo~- budget eut was restored to the 
w~ ?,n president as the senior penter, popular BroadlWaY chan- business manager, and Robert sibility for the College Store s College, the Summer Seaslon 
lege'" <lJd, ~Qe 1l),Qst, for tl1e ,Col- teuse has. co~nt{;d J;11'oS ~,o~; i'/' tt ued on page two)' finances to Goodwin, giving the will remain only eight weeks 

. other senior celebrities sented to be "Queen of the B8l1 . (on n 

I 
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The Campus Boatride 
<Continued from page one) 

Probation Students 
Set to Enrolil.a~t 

CustodIans 
Undergraduate New'fHlper 

The City College 
Merged with TECH NEWS 

Coney Island, the "Red Bug". Probation students may at
"The Whip", and "Vas You Dere, tend Summer Session but can
Charlie?" all have their coun

(Continued from Page 1) 
Petross, superintendent of bUild
ings and grounds, admitted that 
"the rates allowed are very low 
The men won't come to look at 
the jOb." 

terpart.<> Oil the shores of Hes- not enroll until student.<> in good 
sian Lake. standing :Ire accommodated. 

Tickets, on sale in the Student Robert L, Taylor, registrar, re
Tbe Campa. Is the ofticlal main center day seaston nnderSO'adl1aw newspaper 

of The CIty College, merged with Tech New •• atudenl ne9lspaper at ~he 8cbool. of 
Technology. and published oyer)' Thunday ot the aeademlc year by a manag.ng 
board ejected lemlwannually by .ot~ at the st&f!. All opinions expr&!lse<i 1ft the 
adttorhtl column are determtned by mi.jonty vote ot the ma.n&ging t:oar!1. E<!tt..orlt.l 
and blll!ltneq ofDcea: liSA Main Building. City COneR''!, 13Dth St. and convent A ,e .. 
New York: 31. N. Y Subtlcrlptlolls-rrp e and exclusive tor U·cllrd holders. MaUing 
aubscrlptll'H1"·-~,",Oc. or a U·card and 15c. 

Council office, 20 Main; Dean vealed yeski'day. 
Bergstresser's office, 119 Main; 

Although the 1944-45 budget 
approved by the Board of Esti
I'aate provides for a wage rise 
Jack Bigle '34, director of or~ 
~a.llbmliun for the union, called 
it "totally inadequate even if it 
is made retroactive. By getting 
the men to work hardor through 
the promise of a bonus it is a 
means of getting cheap labor." 

and the Central Treasurer's of- If probation students main-
fice, 120 Main, are $1.10 with a tain a "C" average or better 
U-card, $1.25 without one, and during the summer, they will 
$1.55 at the dock. U-card stub still retain probation status in 

Vol. 74-No. 12 Friday, May 19, 1944 

Manaoil!O Board: number two is good for two duc- . ' 
ats, and inducted students will the Fall term, .Wlth a ~Xlmum 

GEORGE SHERRY '44 ......... Editor-In-Chief 
uERALD KELLER '46 ........ Business Manager 
IRWIN HUNDERT '45 ........ Managing Editor 
JACK ROTH '45 .... ,., ........ Associate Editor 
MAX HALPEREN '46 .............. News Editor 
DAN EDELSTEIN '46 ............. Sport.<> Editor 
MELVIN MANDELL '46 ............ Tech Editor 
JOEL POMERANTZ '46 ............ COpy Editor 
IRVING GENN '47 .... , ........... Copy Editor 

Faculty Adviser: Lou Stein '42 

'lews Board: Bauman '47, Jaeobskind '47, Kings
ley '47. Samuelson '47, Shub '47, 

Associate Ne1Vs Board: Duborstein '47, Hosten 
'47, Liebn:an '47. Miller '47, Safchlk '47, 
Zwick '47. 

!",/le Eciilor: Georgp. L. Sherry. 
Asst. Isslle Editor: Irwin Safchik, 
Issue staff: Edelstein, Genn, Shub. 

....... JOI7 

Behold the Lowly Fresllll1an 
One of the major reasons for the lack of school spirit 

here is the sheer lack of knowledge displayed by stu
dents of the College's traditions, facilities and the hun
dred and one little items that go into making one 
"belong." 

In the fall, lower freshmen will once again appear at 
the Main Center. Letting bygones be bygones, here is a 
chance to start afresh with a really well-integrated 
freshman orientation program. 

We don't mean the type of thing where faculty mem
bers take the little darlings in hand and make speeches 
about the College's facilities, and so forth. 

Rather, we should like to sec the re-institution of 
panel discussions of College life with stUdents telling 
the newcomers the lowdown on College life. 

What Will You Call It Tomorrow? 
The pnces of the food in the lunchroom are high; 

it is too bad that the food is not on a corresponding level 
of quality. The Campus feels that the present menus 
served by the cafeteria are far below par. It seems to us 
that one day they call it hamburger, the next day it is 
meat balls, the third day it is Salisbury steak, and the 
fourth day it is meat loaf ... yet we find no difference 
in the taste or in the unappetizing appearance of the 
dishes. 

Doris Zumsteg has appealed to the students more 
than once to see to it that the lunchroom look neat, 
clean, and wholesome; now we are appealing to her to 
see to it that the food look the same way ... wholesome 
and appetizing. We realize there are difficulties in ob
taining points, and help, and contracts with the OPA, 
but still the amount charged for the food certainly war
rants greater variety of dishes with much more appeal
ing appearance than now. So how about it, Miss Zum
steg and Lunchroom Committee, can we get some food 
we will enjoy eating for a change? 

A Wrong Impression 
When The Campus asserted editorially last week that 

the members of the Faculty-Student Store Committee 
are the wrong men to be on that committee if they re
fuse to .assume financial liability for their actions in run
ning the Store, it obviously did not intend to convey the 
impression that if there were a theft in the place, the 
members ought to be held liable. As a matter of fact, the 
Store has fire liability and burglary insurance, so there 
is no cianger on that score. What the men on tpe group 
should be responsible for is the pOlicies they initiate, and 
nothing else. 

reeeh'" refunds. 'of twelve credlts pernutted. 
----~-------------.--------------

" 

From Major General Terry 
to the women of 

C. C. N. Y. 
The Army, in which our men are fighting so 
valiantly, is enlisting women in the battle 
for victory. 

The need for these women is urgent. It must 
be met -- and met promptly -- to fulfill the 
Army's plans for speeding the day of final 
triumph over our country's foes. There are 
many military duties which women can and do 
perform as well as men. 

Proud of the women already wearing its uniform. 
the Army asks you to join them and so share 
actively with our men the supreme task of 
bastening the downfall of our enemies. 

Thomas A. Terry 
Major General, U. S. Army 
2nd Service Command, Commanding. 

Find out today about your place in the 
Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can use 
your background, your aptitude in one of 239 

vital Army jobs. 

Clip the Coupon below, and mail it at once. 
You will be sent an interesting illustrated 
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC 
offers you-~he valuable experience the Army 
gives you, the deep satisfaction you'll feel in 
helping to speed America's victory. 

Special deferment now 
offered college women! 

If you want to finish your college semester 
before starting your Anny career, you 
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange 
to be called to active duty later-any 
time within the next 4 months. 

You must be at least 20 years old 
before joining the WAC. 

THE ARMt( NEEDS WACS ..• 

, THE WAC \NEEDS YOU! 
WOMEN'S ARMY CORPI 

~
/ i!-·~------·--·-··-------·-;':~=Y-:E::;':'::-S::T:::-"·--------. 

Grand Central Palace, 
• - •• ~ 480 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C. 

~~~ ~'Q __ ' __ d.W" 

fJlll' i ~ A, __ 
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THB CA1IlPUS 

Beaver Title Hopes Dimmed as Violets Triumph 
&--

Neuberger, 15-2,\ Pool Sharks Get Netted; 
To Pay Hall on Dollar Sport Slants 

Drop to Second I tr:~~ :~~~al, S:h~~tz,W:d 
By Irv Genn I ~renchy Bordagaray h1t like 

NYU Routs 
As St. Nicks 

Il====== By DAN EDELSTEIN I 
fiends in last Sunday's ball 

NYU'S nine slammed the door on Beaver hopes of games. Therefore, the City 

ro
• ro' g the Metropolitan Collegiate Baseball champion- College branch of The Syndiga cute, managed in the Stadium 

ship by downing t~e Spahnmen, 15-2, 'Iuesday at Ohio by assistant baseball manager 
Field. As the Violets went on to take the measure of Brook- Stan Jacobs, was hit to the 

lyn O
n Wednesday, they have only to defeat the cellar extent of 74 bucks 

The Syndicate is forced to 
dwelling Kingsmen o.n~e more to re~ain the Barrow trop~y. make the announcement that 

While Lavender hittmg and fieldmg were way o~ dunn.g it can payoff only 50 cents 
T sday's contest, t!1e fact that Herm Neuberger spramed IllS on the dollar, plus the orig
b ue

k 
on the mound probably Wrus the decisive factor, Pitching inal payment made 011 three 

Impersonators usually start their routine by saying, 
·"I'd like to give my impressions of ... " After witnessing 
Tuesday's drubbing by NYU, we don't have the heart to 
pan the fellows for their sloppy fielding, so we'd like to 
give you our impressions of how several of New York's top 
sports columnists might have written up the game 
HY TURKIN, Daily News 

~~h all he had, Herm injured himself as he struck out his oppos- batters, 
~g hurler, Ralph Branca. to ret~ir~e~t~h~e~V'..:i~o~le~ts~~in~t:h~e~s:e:~c~o~n~d~==========~-=--' 

in::~Ugh Neuberger managed II M h R 'F 
~eco~:xtba~~u;ntf~~gs~OXN~ \ st arat on unner S e~~ 

Challenge cup soccer was over at the Polo Grounds on Sunday, 
but had City College been facing tlie Brooklyn Hispanos, the 
Flatbushers would not have had the easy time they did when they 
blanked the Morgan Strassers. 4-0. The Beavers established them
selves as a top notch soccer club as they booted the ball all over 
Ohio Field yesterday in what was supposed to have been a base
ball game. 

Dick "Buff Donelli" Niemi starred for the Lavender fielders. 

coach Bill McCarthy noticed I 'II k d?· L . h St d· 
that he was taped up and di-llUar e J,n eWlSO n alum 
rected his batters to bunt and I By Anatole N Shub 
hit grounders past the .Beaver \ Discovered in an obscure corne'r of the Stadium by nearly 
t~irler. U:Singt tgel~tac~: ~~ , every College athlete in the last 20 years is an old marble stone. 
aided by mep e.;t uns in \ with funny-looking inscriptions that have proved Greek to all 

On a 275 foot pass from the bat of one of the NYU hittersl Donelli, 
pardon us, Niemi pxpertly kicked the ball in ,back of him and 
started punting the apple to the high jump standards of von 
Elling's track team, and only a spectacular save by a rock 1n 
center field prevented it from going between the posts for a goal. 

To prove what good bootrrs t.hey were. the Beavers calmly 
kicked the ba!1 around hte infield for eight errors. tossing away 
the game. 15-2. and the Edward G. Barrow trophy. lets chalked up elg r who tried to read them. What has generally been unknown since 

two frames. tt late in 1923 is that this stone. plain in appearance. is one of the 
Lose. ~ tBenkne from: only remaining relics to mark the greatest athletic feat in history. 

DAN'L PARKER, uaily Mirror 

Chet palJ?ien 00 over I For it was this stone which" ---
Neuberger m the seventh after marked the final resting place the CoHege were suspended, and 
the .Hall-of-Famers h~d ~ock-I of Phidippides, the runner who, 10.000 students and ma?y not
ed m .four. m?re tallies m the I in 480 B.C., brought news of the abies packed th~. StadlUm f~r 
precedmg mm?g. He gave <;lut Greek triumph at Marathon to the. formal unvellll1g and dedi
three markers m the two closmg the anxious citizens of Athens. catlOn of the Marathon stone. 
frames. City started the game Phidippides ran 26 miles at full !'ttending at t~e time w~re 
by sending Neuberger home on speed blurted out "We have Michael Tsamados, Greek Mll1-
three straig,ht singles and scored. conqu'ered," and dropped dead. ister to t~e United States; 
once more m the fifth. . More than 2400 years later, Adolph LeWisohn, donor of the 

Moishe Spahn is glipped at LaGuardia and his summer 
concerts in Lewisohn Stadium. Years of building stages on 
the Tse Tse En? has created a barren plot of ground suitable 
only for geology majors and City College teams. Sweating 
borscht, Spahn's baJ.~eball team has gotten so proficient in 
fielding bad hops that every time a grounder is hit, the Beaver 
infielders move either ten feet to the right or left waiting for 
the bounce. . 

Sys Rosenblatt and Litvak Litman, Bernie Reisman, and 
a goy named Ambrose Alfonsi-Spahn's infteld...-<;ceing gt'ass 
as thick as schav for the first time since they went pieknick~ 
ing and blintzes eating at Moishula Poekway, stood waiting 
for the bounce. But did it ~ounce-lIiUer should live so long! 
We gave with the yells, but we couldn't make it substantial 
enough and the final score was 15-2. Oi vay! 

Th?ugh overa:wed by the im- the late Dr. John Finley, former Stadlllm; Charles L. ~u.y, State 
presslve reputatlOn of the Fl.oyd p. ide t of the College hap- Supreme Dourt Justlce, Arch
Bennett Field nine, the st. Nlcks les d ~ h walking alO~g the bishop Alexander of North and 
manag~d. to provide s?me st~rn h~~~~ric °roa~ from Marathon to South America (Greek. Ortho~ox 
competitlOn for the high flymg Ath d discovered the Church); College PreSldent Sid
sailors who had to hustle to tens, tf.n in a corn(,r of the ney Mezes, and several others. 
take a tight 3-1 tnt at the air- ~ o~e ~~\h~f time he h~d little Although the writing on the 

ARTHUR DALEY, Times 
For Whom the Ben Tolls 

base diamond, Wednesday. ~100~i~n of ~ts hi;torical value, stone is rather indistinct, Pro-
Third Straight Defeat but wished to bring it home as fess,?rs George Quacke~bos and 

William McCarthy. who piloted New York University to the 
MCBC championship last year, was on the NY1J bench chasing 
away a group of City College students who were in the Ohio Field 
stands. "City College students have the loudest mouths I've ever 
come across," he said as he had the attendant move the boisterous 
Beavers to another location. 

Former Dodger Gene Herman- 1 l' Leslle W. Jones (ClaSSical Lan-mere yare IC. ) h . t rpreted the 
ski starred for the home team, Age Confirms Value guages a~e ~n e 
batting out a single and a dou- Subsequent archelogical in- w.ntll1gs as Elpll1~S, son of ~I-
ble and getting a base on balls vestigation, undertaken in coop- Pll1US, the runnel-COnqUer!?g 
during three trips to the plate. eration with the Greek govern- With hope, he ran for Greece. 
In the third inning of the seven ment, definitely established its 
frame encounter, he drove in erection in the 4th century B.C., 
one run with a double and then and when Dr. Finley asked the 
scored as a teammate singled. Greek king for permission to 
Sy Rosenblatt stole home in the transport it to America, the king 

Sp.ecial Hyg. Class 
for Handicapped 

The carillon atop the NYU Co-up Store pealed every five min
utes. Every time the bell rang . .several NY1J baserunners crossed 
the plate. Fifteen times dirt was spread across the surface by the 
Violets. Herm Neuberger was belted soJldly on the mound. 

After the game, Moe Spahn, City's coach, came to the NY1J 
bench to congratulate McCarthy and offer the e~planation for his 
team's defeat. that Neuberger sprained his back striking out 
Ralph Branca in the second inning. "Excuses seem to be a City 
College forte," McCarthy said after Spahn had gone to the sho~
ers. "So Neuberger sprained his back. As the Chesterfield ads m 
the Heights University News say, TS." 

sixth for the lone Lavender granted it. 
tally. On Nov. 22, 1923, classes at 

The loss to Floyd Bennett was \ 
the third defeat in a row for T ackmen to Enter 
Moe Spahn's .boys as they also r 
bowed, 7-1, to Drew University Ph·11 IC4A Event 
at Madison, N. J., last Saturday. 1 y . 

.Winding up the season, the With their weary limbs well 
nme will face Stevens Tech next rested after last Saturday's 91-
Saturday at Van Cortlandt Park. 44 loss to NYU, the Beaver track-

\

. men will move on to Philadelphia 
to enter in the IC4A competition 

Sportrait there tomorrow. 
The cindermen will compete 

-------------, in the mile relay, the broad 

Under the guidance and 
watchfulness of Dr. Abraham 
Sperling lHygiene) approxi
mately sixty students are taking 
a course in special hygiene, their 
activities fitted to their individ
ual capabilities. 

Divided into three special, hy
giene classes, the groups contain 
two bUnd students, two cases of 
arrested tuberculosis, many car
diac cases, boys with hernias, 
infantile paralysis victims, two 
epileptiC sufferers, and several 
post-operatives. Du. ing the 
term students having to drop 
out of regular hygiene classes 
are immediately taken into one 
of the special classes. 

In one of the small gymnasi
ums on the main floor of the 
Hygiene Building, ping-pong 
tables are set up, chest weights, 
stall bars, punching bags, and 
wrist developing apparatus are 

(CQt/ tin1ted on Pal{ e 4) 

~ 

§POT CASH 
~ FOR YOUR 

DISCARDED BOOKS 

Rene Chris~phe Gnade: T~e jump, the 220 10~ and the 120 
ruddy captam of the tenms high hurdles, and the two and 
team, ?om in Strasbourg, one mile runs, 880, 440, 220, and 
France, m 1908, came back to! the 100 yard runs. The season 
the College in 1942 after an 11- closes with the Met Intercollegi
year absence and a discharge ates at Baker Field on May 27. 
from the Army. Now a language The mile relay team, which, 
major, he wil1 go to the Veteri- three weeks ago, gave the Col
nary School at Cornell after lege its only win in the Penn 
graduation. Despite his whirl- Relays, wHI consist of Al Post, 
Wind performances for Abe sper- I Eric Williams, Carl Holmes, Sol 
~ing's racqueteers, Rene says his I Goodelman, Corny Sullivan, and 
Job at a metropolitan hotel ca- Frank Sganga. Williams, team Bartfield AA Head, 
tering and his work at Knicker- high scorer, is entered in the 

1JIt. poy top ",k., 1o, book, f: current demand. Bring 'em 
in now, before time depreciates 
their value. Ten cents on the dollar 
more with our Used Book Bonus 

backer Hospital Monday nights (CQt/tin1,ecl Qt/. Pal{l' 4) 
keep him too busy to rest and 
practice more often and thus 
play Ute game he is capable of. 
He is helping the war effort as 
a member of the United States 
Army Ambulance Corps a.t 
Knickerbocker. Tennis was his 
second choice &5 sport, after an 
ear defect in 1934 made him 
give up boxlng.-TONY. 

ADDllJ!IONAL SPORTS NEWS 
.. , ON PAGE FOUR 

Lacrosse Season Closes; 
Team Loses to RPI, 14-3 

With the consolation that no 
one was hurt in competition, 
Chief Miller's stickmen ended 
their season dropping a 14-3 de
cision to &PI. This defeat marks 
the team's seventh loss in as 
many starts. 

Besides two games each with 
Stevens' and RPI, the ;SCIuad lost 
to Navy, ArmY, and Swarthmore. 

Treatman, Treas. 
Horace Bartfield, who ran un

opposed, was elected president 
of the 1944-45 Athletic Associa
tion Board yesterday by the stu
dent AA members. Eli Treatman, 
manager of the lacrosse team, 
defeated Larry Feldman also of 
the lacrosse team, to become, 
next year's treasurer, while Nor
man Zukowsky was the only 
candidate to l'I1n' for. assistant 
treasurer. 

Coopons. Ask about them. 

BARNES & NOBLE 
.uneollpol\~tt:d 

flfTfI'AVE.AT 18th ST., N.Y. 
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:::eteers Take Hygiene Dept. Will Special By giene Class fo r Handicapped ~:~::~~t~e~~ ~ 
q . 8 k X R 8 (Clmtmued frcnn Page 3) ·capa"ity to indulge in strenuous (Clmtinued frcnn p 3 eel 

Metropolitan Title GIve ac - ay used. Volley ball games may gOlactiv~ty; the others are for stu- high and broad jUm~ge22~ 1 
Winning the unoffic1al met- 'l'he Hygiene Department urges on, and -basketballs may be dents with c.ardia.c, epileptic or hurdles, 120 hurdles, 'and ~: 

ropolitan tennis championship students to call for their chest thrown around. hernia conditiolls. These stu- 440 yard dash. 
for the second straight year, the X-ray films taken during this Outside, in Jasper Oval, on dents must exercise self control In the dual meet with NYu 
Beaver netmen triumphed over term. They may get the film In nice days, two .baseball games and play the games at half Tony Orlando's boys mana ' 
New York University, 7-2, lachst the Medical Record Office, 109 and volley ball games are played; I speed seize five firsts t t ged to 
Saturday in the closing mat . . to 6 .m one of each for boys with physi- . .. ,0 en for the 
of the season. Two matches with HygIene, dally, 9 a.m. p. cal defects, but who have the, -ARTIE. VlOlet. Wllhams scored 17 POints. 
Webb Institute failed to mate- and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12 m. 
rializc. If a student fails to report for 

The racqueteers topped NYU his X.ray film on or before 
and Brooklyn twice, Columbia the film will 
once, and 10&1; to Army, Prlnce- Tuesday, May 30, 
ton, and Columbia. be destroyed. 

Drop into our ,tor. today ... thumb through a College 
OiJ"ine covering any of your covne1. ... note its meaty 

comooctnc'\s ... its telling paragraphs ... its newspaper-
Ij~e efficiency in highlighfing essentials and putting Ihe 
,lory oYer. You'll be amazed thot so much can be gat into 
• 0 lillie 'pace. College Ou"ine, are the be,' high·mark. 
jaillrol'l(~ obtainable. Prepare with them for p,lCams now! 

ACCOUNTING. Elementary • S 1.00 LITERA TUBE. Amoriean • S 1.00 
ALGEBRA. Colloqo 1.00 UTERA TUBE. Eoql1sh. To Drydon 1.00 
ANCIENT HISTORY • . . • •• .75 LITERATURE. EnqUsh. Sin"" M111011 1.00 
ANCIENT. MEDIEVAL & MODEBN 

lIIsIory 

BACTERIOLOGY. PrIn. & Proc. 01 
BIOLOGY. Gonetal 
BOTANY. G.norol . 
lIUSINESS LAW 

CHEMISTRY. " .. , YoarCoUoq. 
CHEMISTRY. Orqanlc 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

DOCUMENTED PAPERS. WrllIr.q 
IlCONOMlC.'l. PrInciple. 

. EDUCATION. HIalory 01 • 
£R(II.AND. Hlstory of • 
EUROPE. 1500·1848. HI.,ory 01 
EUROPE. 181S-19U. Hisiory 01 
EXAMINATIONS. How to Write Bett.r 

I1IENCH GRAMMAR 

GEOLOGY. Prlnclp1 .. 01 
GERMAN GRAMMAR • 
GOVERNMENT. Amerlccm • 

rOUBNALlSM. Survey 01 • 

LA TIN AMERICA. HI.,ory of 
LATIN AMERICA IN MAPS 

LOGARITHMIC and TriqoDometric 
1.00 Tables .60 

1.25 MA THEMA TICS lor Gonorol Chemistry 1.00 
.75 MIDDLE AGES. 300-1500. lIIsIory 01 .75 
. 75 NATURAL RESOURCES 01 United 

I.2S Stat •• .75 
1.00 PHU.OSOPHY: An Introducllon 1.00 
1.25 PHYSICS. Flrsl Your CoUoqe .75 
1.00 POUTICAL SCIENCE .75 
.75 PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR 1.00 

.75 ~i~gtggi: ~::!~nal :;~ 
:~~ SHAKESPEAIIE"S PLAYS. Ouliln .. 01 1.00. 
.75 SOCIOLOGY. PrInciple. 01 1.00 
.75 SPANISH GRAMMAR 1.00 
.25 SPEECH. Principle. of • i.oo 

1.00 ~~iT~~ M=~T 1:: 

1:~ TRIGONOMETRY (S-place Tableo) 1.00 

.75 UNITED STATES. To 1885, H1atary oi. .75 
1.00 1= STATES. SInc:o 1865. HIalory 01 .75 

1.25 WORLD. Sine. 1914. H1atwy- 01 
1.25 ZOOLOGY. Generol • 

1.00 

1.00 
PRICES SUBJECT TO QW.K;E 

lIi\IlNES ~\, NOBLE~ In~. 
FIFTH AVENUE AT 18TH STREET • NEW YORK 3, N.Y. 

IIDIUIUlllUmUUUJIffillllllllnlllnllllllllllllmmlllllllllHllllllllllllllllllnmllUlllllllllllllllllllmllYllillili1iIIII1UlIlIUlIlllllllllilllUlllllnUlIlIHlllllllmmmmlllOiIii 

SCHOOL of LAW 
Approved by American Bar Aseociation 

Two year morning and three year eYeDiog 

courses leading to degree LL. 8. 

Students admitted June, September aad Februuy 

SUMMER SESSION JUNE 1 
FALL TERM SEPTEMBER 1:1 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTBMBBIit :B 

96 SCHERMERHORN STKEB"I' 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. FRED WARING'S 

VICTORY TUNES 
Five Nights a Week 
. all NBC Stations 

There's a character who's got a 
heart like his name. To him a Nip 
in the trees is a notch in his gun . 

Me, I've got the hottest pin-up 
collection in the Pacific but does it 
get me anywhere with Trig? No! 

Even when I try to mooch one of 
his Chesterfields I have to find him 
a whole nest of Nips to pick off . 

But then ... the Colonel says we 
make a swell Combination ... 

Remember Chesterfield's 

R~GHT COMBINATION 
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 

5 Key-words 
For Mildness, Better Taste 

and Cooler Smoking 

JOHN NESBITT'S 
PASSING PARADE 
Tue •• Wed.Thurs.Nlghtl 

all CBS Station' 
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45 Men Join Merchant Marine- 'fECl-t"'tCAl.l. Y 
ASME, Wins Softball Title, 5.i By Mm"nMand.ll a~!~~~o~,~~~, 

® Now that two girls have been LaGuardia be ---I with any-
~==========:===". appointed to The Campus, we one who says that there will not 

E
nrollment Larges I. I~ope l'alks on Subway; I have ,been wondering how long be any f€'male editors within 

AU;hl; Delays Elections Mechanics Del-eat it will be before a girl is elected two years. 

In New York City 'J Tech Editor (or any other edit- BULLETIN 
Lathrop C. Pope (CE) EE's in PlavofJ'Tilt orial position). Another editor has received 

Following the interviews here spoke on "Subways and J Although it took 38 years for his induction notice--make that 
a month ago for the War Ship- Slides'" before the ASCE on •••••••••••••••••••••••• the reign of asceticism to end, one year. 
ping Administration's new pro- Thursday, May 11. That same 1 on The Campus, we are willing I What sort of girls wlll they 
gram for enrolling third year day. the ASCE defeated the l' te Score: to come to an agreement over be? They have tQ measure up to 
ngineering students as Mer- CE Faculty team 18-2 and 8-7 ,- - --,-,----------- a big job. Thursdays the assign-

:hant Marine Third Engineer in ~oftbball, to avenge last AlEE _ }.4.3 ment sheet must be up. Mondays 
T h .. d ac year s eatings. I d d M tJ h t II t trainees, 45 ec mel). Jome, - :' SME _ 5.7.2 I n ucte en 1ey ave 0 CR up he Missing 

cording to an announcement re- ~...,. Persons Bureau in order to get 
eived yesterday from the WSA's The American SocieLy of I -._._ .... "- ---- . .. the usual weekly interview with 

c d M ing Or an Chemical Engineers post- R t 'C' 'I' "~ __ a. D a Alb t B N Th Recruiting an ann g - d 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. epor ___ l"alle e n er . ewman. ey 
ization at 45 Broadway. pone t Ie election of officers have to be prepared to turn out 

I t 11 t for the summer session till I Tu d I hts til By far the arges enro men The EE's went into this re-' copy on " es ay n g un 
of any metropolitan college, ac- May 25, because the "Eddy" turn contest after Nat Oer- In compliance with a request the wee hour&-in fact-the wee, 

t th bul
l t' th m test was given at their regu t . h from the National Roster of Scl- wee hours. 

cording 0 e e m, e nu - I - s nc er, ace hurler for the Volts, t'fi d S . r d 
ber is still increasing as recruit- ar meeting time on May 18. had held the American Institute en I c an pecia lZe Persoll- At Odds With Vectum 
;n<' goes 011. Most of those en- The American Institute of of Chemical Engl'lleers' stalwart •• nel, PrOf. William G. Crane, Custom has ·t t11 t . ...., El t· I En' ., armed services adviser, yester- I a a runlllng 
rolled as Third Engineers have ec dl'l:ta 1 gmeers post- to 5 runs in a six-inning contest day urged all students certified argument must go on with Tech 
already been shipped as oilers pone I s e ections till May 25. Monday at Jasper Oval. His by the Roster under the recently SOCiety heads and editors of 
to gain the neces,<;ary 90 days of teammate.s, paced by slugging b d t Vector. 

d t 
. ed under the new Mo-t of th thO d . J L b a an oned quo a system, to no- AIId tl1ell tllere are the inci-sea- u y reqUlr ~ ., e Ir -year engl- erry evme, anged out 4 runs tify the Roster by telegram if 

program prior to taking the neering enrollees who applied in the third, fourth and sixth they are on furlough awaiting dents that call for "bravery ·be
Coast Guard-sponsored exam. were ME's and EE's. Chemical stanzas, and single tallies in the induction into the armed forces. yond the call of duty." How wlll 
For those outside the program, and civil engineers require a let- second anci fifth to capture a they ·handle the cub reporter 

th f d t
" t f th D ' ffi t t 14 r. t . h According to Prefessor Crane, who wI'ites ~·bout "Prof. John 18 mon s 0 sea u y lS re- er rom 'e ean s 0 ce s a - -;) nump. W . th t th . t t the Roster expect.s to use its Charles Rothbaum of the ME 

qulred. mg a v ey are gomg 0 rans- In a previous encounter with lists of certified technically 
WSA Files 42-A Specials fer to t.he other two studies and the ME's at Jasper Oval last t.rained students to make recom- Department," or the freshman 

The WSA files a 42-A Special that their work to date Is equiv- Thursday, Oestricher tripled mendatioDs to the armed serv- journalist that asked whether 
for a tr,aim:J as soon as he en- alent to mechanical and electri- with the bases loaded to break' f or not the late M. Herman Pal-. l.ttl l"k lih d I . Ices or the release of these men eschuk (EEl was a Frenchman. 
rolls. There lS 1 e I e 00 ca engineerll1g. up the game, and the Volts . th d f th .. 

t h t k 0 h 
m case e nee or em m m- The entire CE Department re-

that studen s who ave a en I nce t ese candidates receive romped off to an 8-5 victory. du ·tl·y be orne it' 1 I d 
their pre-me IC p YSlCa s w t e Coas Guard - sponsored Btan Brodsky, VarSity football tl"I'al con III fi t h t .... d

. al h . 1 ill \ h t S c s crlca.. n us- members the time a cub repor+nr 

h d 
cerns w rs ave 0 wrote about the giant testing 

be released from t e arme Third Engineers license, they captain last season, was the los- n' k th t f th 
b th

' dr f b rds Ia e e reques 01' e par- machiIle with a capacity of "300 
forces pools yell' a t oa may apply for an ensign's COlli- ing hurler for the Mechanics. t' 1 t f tid I list . IC U ar ype o. ra ne spec a Iloun A ·s." Will the females have 
~ enroll in the program. mission in the Merchant Marine t t bta f th all W 

Chips & Filings 

CE's Eliminated I canr;o . .o m rom e av. - enough knowledge to catch er-
The complicated playoff was able CIVIlian ~ool, after WhIch I'Ors like "tensile and compres

necessitated by a triple tie for th.e R?ster WIll recommend to sile" forces? 
first between the EE's, ME's, and ~Imy an~ Navy authorities, that I A capable female is needed 
Chemmies, each team having such tramed draf.tees be dis- for the job, one who will keep 
won two and lost one. The CE's c?arged. What weIg!k the Na- her feet on the ground. From our 

AIE~ S.che~ules Hike WI president; Sidney Cooper, vice- blew all their games to finish tlOnal Roster reco endation knowledge of The Campus' staff 
A pIcmc hIke has ?een plan- president; Robert Hauptman, last. ~I~I ?ar~y cannot as yet be de- we urge that she be ugly, flat-

ned by the AlEE for Its last so-I secretary' and David Goldstein The ME's then drew a bye, "clmme . chested, near stone deaf, have 
cial e~ent ?f the te~m. Those i treasurer: All are '45. ' and Monday afternoon, the Volts The telegran:s sent . to the an excellent pair of lungs and 
attendmg WIll meet thlS Sunday, I • • • defeated the Testubes, 14-5. Roster. by certified engmeering dumpy legs, and love newspaper 
at 10:30 on the New York side ~ l' -Tony. and sCience draftees should in- work. 
of the George Washington I ..,tec ler SPO PresIdent clude army or navy serial. num- Perhaps in that remote day 
Bridge. Sigma Pi Omega has elected Paleschuk Award Given ber, thc type of unit the draftee (with "contemporary" meaning 

• • • Leonard Stecher '44, president, expects to be assigned to, and less and ie&S, a year is. remote) 
May Prexy of AIChE Aaron Kline '45, vice-president, Next Monday, Sheldon New- initial army or navy location. when a girl Tech Editor is elect-

Leopold May '44 was elected Basil Jacks '45; treasurer, and man '44 will be presented with ThE: Roster will also use this ed. the students will begin to 
president of the American In- Robert Houska 44, secretary. the Paleschuk Award in memory information in advising the realize that the antagonism that 
stitute of ChemicaL Engineers, I , · ,. .. of M" Herman Paleschuk, award- classification officers at the re- has been built up between Tech-
at a regular meeting held Thurs- PTS Holds ElectIons ed to a graduating EE chosen ception center of his particular men and Ll'beral Arts students 
day, May 11. Other newly elected At a meeting, Monday, May 8, by the EE professors on the basis technical training so that his is very childiSh, just an anach
oIDcers include: Sol Dorfman, the honorary Mechanical Engi- of scholarship. The award is knowledge can be put to effect- ronism from "old school tie" 
Martin Wohl, Dick Kaplan, Ed- neering frat, Pi Tau Sigma, $5,00 towards an EE book. ive use by the armed forces. days-Adios. 
die Fradkin, and Marvin Brinn, electe:i Seymour Osband '44 
8lJ. '45. president, Seymour Tilles '44 

A Farewell Dinner will be held vice-president, Isaac Dornfeld 
Monday night, May 29, at the '45 treasurer, Herbert Devesie
Paramount Restaurant by the wicz '45 recording secretary, 
AIChE. Aaron Greenberg '45 correspond-

• • • ing secretary, and Ira Breslow 
Wolf to Advise IRE '45 SC representative. 

Taking over the post of the To promote better faculty-stu
late Prof. Maxwell Henry, Pro- dent relations, PTS prepared a 
tessor Harold Wolf (EE) has be- questionnaire which was distrib
come faculty adviser of the In- uted to Tech stndents Wednes
stitute of Radio Engineers, ac- day, May 17 in all tech classes 
cording to Hy Strell '44, secre- and the Tech library. Faculty 
tary. and students were questioned on 

Student officers for the Sum- what they found lacking in the 
mer Session are Matthew Cohen, faculty, students, courses, and 
president, and present vice- social life of the college. 

Tech 
In 

Prof George Clemens Starred 
Football, Lacrosse as Undergrad 

As quarterback of the football •• ~----------
team, captain of the lacrosse rugh graduate. "They would 
team., member of the JV basket- have the time if they wouldn't 
ball team, and player on the loaf so much." He urges the par
baseball team as a freshman, ticlpation in individual sports 
George J. Clemens (Draftlng) in the intramural program 
re8lJ.y made himself known dur- which he thinks, is not stressed 
ing his undergraduate days at enough. 
the Coll~e. "In fact, I did my After taking a science course 
~ Work by keeping phy.s1cally here in 1931 so that he could 
lit, claimed the former Tech· take more biology and geology, 
IIlan. "U..ore engineers should go Mr. Clemeru; took graduate 
in for extra-curricular activi- courses and received his B.E.E. 
ties in general and sports in two years later. Since his gradu-
llarticular, eontinued the Bryant (Continued on page siX) 

Ifave a Coca-Cola = Eto Zdorovu 
(HOW GRAND!) 

~~--

••• or how to make foreign flyers your friends 
To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good old American invi
tation Have a "Coke" says We're with YOII. And in your home, the~'s 
no finer welcome to friends than Coca-Cola from your own refrig
erator. Coca-Cola stands for the pause thai rejreshes,-has become 
a symbol of democratic friendliness to people around the globe. 

BOTTIfD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 

THE COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. 
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Thirte y Tech Prof George Clemens Starred 
• • • I n Football, Lacrosse as Undergrad 

TohLs is the last column I shall'~-------------------------- (Gon/inued on Page 3) t> -
e • • 

ever write for The Campus-the I troversial questions . . . who do how come I had dared print a ation he has been teaching at Herb Bergman Succeed8 
end of the road for every ed1t{)r- I not participate constructively in story that put him In an unfav- the College, giving drafting, CE, Sobolov as HP President 
in-chief of this newspaper for the activities of the College co~- orable light---and his indescrlb- and double-E courses. He is now Herb Bergman '46 h 
the last 37 year. For the first munity ... who choose th.elr able amazement when I told him pursuing his doctorate a~ Brook- ceeded Murray Sobolov ~4 sue
and last time in my college ca- specialization in direct relatIOn to call again if he got proof that Lyn Poly tech on the basIs of his president of House Plan in

5 
III 

reer I am told this coLumn wlll with its chances of landing them my story was not true ... The secret work with the National annual elections it w the 
give'me the opPortunity of for- in a secure job for the rest. of professor has not been heard Defense Research Council. nounced Tuesday' as an-
gebting my position as a jour- thel~ lives: .. and who. thmk from since. Mr. Clemens relaxe.sl .by play- .----- -- -- . 
nalist passing unbiased judg- they re gettmg an educatIOn. But my ribbon is running ing handball and tennis as well 
ment on people and events, and The only way for the students short. In a few hours I shall as taking care of his small veg- WANTED: A "Racer Bicycle" 
of conveying whatever thoughts to transfo~m tJ:is Col~ege into watch that last linotype slug etable farm adjoining his home Write giving full particulara 
the proximity of graduation mayan Institution tnat tralllS lead- sl\de in as the page forms are in Long Island. To save tires LEONARD FREISER 

But instead of reminiscing of get together and assert their in- rolling off my last issue of The workout, he bicycles to the sta- Box 60 Bronx, N. 'I. 
Instill. \ ers of men and not artisans. is to locked . . . and the press starts and gasoline and get a morni.ng 1515 Boston Road 

the days and the nights spent dependence in the teeth of Campus... tion. ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
putting out The Campus, I \ everybody and everything. Doing his bit at the College, 
should like to tell again what The student body, whiclJ. is So, for the last time, let me 
I have tried to cOllvey, with, the fundamentaL entity on which thank the students and many of Mr. Clemens serves on the Fac- SUMMER CAMJ;> POSITIONS 

th t h I have come to ulty Committee on Student Ac- Men Co .. ~relors 
more or less success, through this college is bum, can assert e eac ers tivitiesand as secretary to the .~~, with or without 
news story, column, and edit- itself only if it realizes its po- know-hundreds upon hundreds . . AI' experience, for chlldren'. 

ri h 
. h of them Let me thank The Engmeermg umm. camp specializing in Jewish 

o ai, for the last tree years. tential power-the power whlc . 
It Is the question of the relations swept umbrella-swinging ex- Campus staff, the swe.llest bunch culture program. Located 80 
between faculty and students. President Frederick B. Robinson of fe~lows I have e:er met or The Christian Science Organi- miles from New York City 

Now, unfortunately, there is a out of office, the power which am hkely to meet, In the C?I- zation of the City College of the Openings one or two mont~ 
lot wrong with our faculty in- threw the old Autenrieth-Boh-l lege or out. They have contnb- College of the City of New York Working couples accommo
side the classroom and out.' And lin _ Babor _ Browne Faculty uted most, for better or for meets every third Friday of the dated. Apply to Personnel Sec
there is a lot wrong with our Lunchroom Committee out of worse, ;0 make me what I am month in Room 124, Main Cen- retary, 125 East 85 Street New 
students. the students' lunchroom, the tod~y on the threshhold of grad- ter, at 9:00 p.m. All are invited. York City-ATwater 9-0040. 

There are entirely too many power which is responsible for uatlOn. both when they taught 
big-shot professors around this most reforms accomplished me how to take orders as a re-
school who get $7500 a year for around the College for the last porter. and how to give orders ~ 
re-reading, year ~fter year. 15 two decades. as the editor of their free choice. 
hours a week, their notes of two . And good luck to the next ed- -
decades ago . . . who haven't I . It has been my aim, and ~he itor and to next tel"m's staff in 
done a stitch of work or made fum of the newspaper of which keeping The C~mpus as I h:1.ve Q 
an iota's contribution to knowl- I have bee~ the editor, to ll:ssert endeavored to keep it, a free, a ill 
edge (as they're supposed to) such. an lI1dependent. posltion- fearless, an independent paper. 
smce t ey got. their oc ora es t· I t f t d t . So long fellows and fare-_ h d t t But It has been the aim of en- , 
... and who thrive on adminls- ~re y 00 ew s u en organlZa- well.' ... 
trators who consider it to be the tlOl1l&-wltness the professor who .. 
College's function to provide called me up a few wee~ ago GEORGE L. SHERRY. 
sin e cur e s for unsuccessful to demand an explanatIOn of Q 
Ph.Do's. 1~~~~~~~!!ii!ii!i_~~~~~~~~'1 lUll 

And there are entirely too II 
many listless characters around For An En101/ab~ Game at BillflLrtU 16 V 1 I I t 
this school who think they are HAMILTON BJlJ.IARD ACADBIrIY I '.-fll-1·.-
still going to high school while 
they are taking college courses 7 HAMILTON PLACE 
_ . . who keE.'p the groveling BROADWAY BET. 136 & 137 S'l'Rll:ETS 
school-pupil attitude on all con- I 

Hi 
No 

there fellas! 
sense being bullish! 

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED ••• 
In war as in peace. the Pharmacist. professionally trained and 
skilled in the ari of compounding proscriplions. dispenses those 
drugs and chemicals which are essential to safeguarding and 
improving the health of the Nation and our Armed Forces. 

To a limited number of young men ,''".! women. the Brooklyn 
College of Pharmacy offers exccl'i;onal opportunities for 
careers in Pharmacy and its allied professions. A 32 month 
course leads to a Bachelor of Science Degree. 

OPENING DATES: July 6 and Sept. 18, 1944 

For details and admission application, apply to Dean H. H. Scho~fer. 

C) ISLAND UNIVERSITY. Founded 1886 

:BROO~L IN' CO~~~~.~_ ~f' PIJA~A.GJ~j Z o 
~ 

.60~ ~.FAYETTf; AVENUE,.. MAin Z:4040 " 8R90I<LYN:';~~ \.X/~ 

You too can go to BEAR Mountain on 

cc N y BOATRIDE 
LEA'VES PIER I. BATTERY. AT 10 A.M. SHARP ON 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 

. _." 

ROWING SOFTBALL ARCHERY 

Other Games o·n Land 

DANCING MOONLIGHT CRUISE 

Shows 80th Ways ,on Ship 

COME ONE! COME ALL! 

PRICE $1.10 PER PERSON WITH U-C'ARD 
I· ) 

.. -~--~.~. 

i" " .• '" ~ i .;, 

$' .25 Without 

~ r ' 
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